
CSE-102 Class 4 Notes

CSE 102 - Class 04

1809 - First dinosaur bones found and reassembled
Doctor was doing house call and wife waiting in car
she saw workers digging trench and they found strange bones
she got the bones for her husband and he said they looked like the teeth from an iguana
found most of the bones and assembled it poorly and named it iguana don
Next 40 years found more giant creatures

Richard Owen invented the word dinosaur in 1840
devil used dinosaurs 
by 1840 majority believed in millions of years due to Lyell

not mentioned in bible because KJV was in 1611
dragon mentioned 35 times in bible

David Crockett
voted for giving $20,000 to rebuild after natural disaster
farmer said he would never vote for him again because it wasn't his money to give
it was a violation of the constitution

Should we have public schools - 10th amendment
If it is not written in the constitution it is the responsibility of the state - not federal
pre flood 900 year life span
Noah's son Shem - 600 years
Arphaxad - 403 years
Peleg - 239 years
Abraham - 175 years

animals life span also shortened
not living long enough to have as many kids or kids at all
they go extinct
people killing them for
meat
menace
hero - superiority
land
medical

thousands of dragon legends around world

how many bears are in this county - none
how many where there 200 years ago - lots
dragons driven away to be away from people

deer hunters - five deer walk by and you can only shoot one
you shoot the biggest
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versatilitye images find key hole shaped impressions miles wide 
used to round up animals to clear land for people

Chinese legend
famous Chinese man named Yu
After the great flood Yu surveyed the land of China and divided it into sections. He build channels 
to drain the water off to the sea and make the land livable again. Many snakes and dragons were 
driven from the marshlands when Yu created the new farmlands.

Marduk, the chief god of Babylon from Wycliffe Bible Encyclopedia
sitting on top of fire breathing dragon

Isaiah 14:29 - fiery flying serpent
Job 41:19 - sparks of fire leap out

Bombardier beetle - blister bug

Daniel 14:22 Catholic Bible
Daniel kills the dragon that the king of Babylon considers a god
24 "Look!" said the king to Daniel, "you cannot deny that this is a living god, so adore it." 
25 But Daniel answered, "I adore the Lord, my God, for he is the living God. 
26 Give me permission, O king, and I will kill this dragon without sword or club." "I give you 
permission," the king said. 
27 Then Daniel took some pitch, fat, and hair; these he boiled together and made into cakes. He put 
them into the mouth of the dragon, and when the dragon ate them, he burst asunder. "This," he said, 
"is what you worshiped." 

Saddam Hussein
thinks he is Nebuchadnezzar reincarnate
he rebuild Babylon
it was destroyed in 600BC by Meeds and Persians
Walls preserved in sand
hundreds of pictures of dragons on them

Alexander The Great reported that when he conquered parts of what is now India in 326BC his 
solders were scared by the great dragons that lived in caves the locals worshiped them

only animals that have long necks and long tails are dinosaurs
can not be giraffes

Vikings have dragons on boats
1000AD

Marco Polo came back from China and said
the emperor is raising dragons to pull chariots in his parades

Hardest place to exterminate a species is in the water - especially ocean
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OOP Art - Out of place artifacts

Ica Peru - desert driest in world
lines in earth - miles long - could not tell they were drawings of bugs and animals until airplanes 
flew over. 
historic does not mean non-intelligent

1571 stones found with dinosaurs and people carved on them
Nazca burial stones
dated 500BC to 100AD
50000 have been found in Ica
56000 more found in Mexico
stones have an oxidized coating on them that would require several hundred years to form them
Spanish reported them 400 years ago
circles on side of dinosaur drawing
in 1992 fossilized dino skin was found with circles on them in Bolivia

Sailboats make no noise 
sound travels faster and farther under water than through air
engines can be heard from miles away
whales can communicate for 100 miles

"I looked and looked but I didn't see God" (Yuri Gargarin. First Russian astronaut. 14 April 1961)

If you don't see it - it doesn't exist

ambergris - whale puke
make perfume

Giant squid and octopus
Octopus never stop growing
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